
Note or footnote in new chpater, "The Army rrotected...." where Dolce refers to all noses 

of bullet fired into wrists being deformed or where I refer to the Commission's not having 

published any picture of the 10 of 10 that were so deformed or any other place you 
/1 

consider appropriate. (2t 01 tat 

In his excellent book, Presumed Guilty (Fairleigh-Dickinson University Press, 

) Howard Roffman published a Commission photograph 
r  with 

of four test bullets all obouddi eriouslI deformed. The Commission's identification 

of this photograph readsi,  " 6.5 24 Manlicher-Caraanno Bullets Recovered after being 

Ed 
	 Page 14i 

riorerea Through Distal Ends of Radii of Cadaver Wrists."/Roffman's caption motes that 

this photograph was withheld from research for eight years. It was actually classified! 
j_irelLt 

There was no rflund for any such classification any grade. Because this photograph 

did not qualify for classification the only reason. it was classified clearly was to 

be able to deny access to its refutation of the entire Iteport(Lnd the entire Official 

"solution" to the crime until long after there was any major attention to the controversy 

ever-the_#eport.It as not disclosed to Roffman until long after tie fiasco of in garrison's 

Mardi Gras "solution" to the JFK assassination, his trial of Clay .haw having ended with 

a ""not guilty" verdict reached by the jury in less than an hour chilledinterest in the 

.,./ 
assassination and iix critigism of the Report. As Rod 4ma Roffman also noted (Page 140) 

" 	I 4  

the one of these four bullets in th classifid.rphotograpli of the four that was least 

deformed appears to be the only one of those 10 wrist test-fired bullets that was 
_Ci0711,004,29,  

entered into the Commission's record po ars to be—Iks-Eghhbit 856. 

This also is the only reason Dolce ww3441 not called as a Commission witness. 

Can't find Howard's book. Chip gave me xerthx of these two pages yesterday 


